POSTSCRIPT
came and went, called merry quips to each other, went out to
lunch, returned, went out to dine, and night closed relentlessly
on our loneliness. The even tenor of their days and ways seemed
little ruffled. But the courtyard itself was a vale of tears and sighs.
Here, every morning early, gathered hundreds of men-on-the-run,
men who had already fled before Hitler once, or even twice, and
now found themselves in the rat-trap again.
A tragic fate, theirs, for in any other invasion there would at
least have been a back-door open for a lightning getaway. At the
invasion of Austria those who thought quickly enough were able
to run into Czechoslovakia or Hungary before the gates closed.
But at the invasion of Bohemia the Germans came in from all
sides. There was no loophole of escape.
Have you ever stood by a pond full of minnows and made a
sudden movement? One moment hundreds or thousands of those
little things are there, basking below the surface; the next, they are
gone. You do not see them go, only a flash, and an empty pond.
That is what happened in Prague. In a flash thousands of
men-on-the-run went underground. One moment you had a
friendly and talkative city; the next, no man trusted his neighbour;
the girl at the telephone exchange, the man behind the desk,
the amiable porter, all turned out to have been German secret
police spies, or if they were not they were thought to be. The city
became a rabbit-warren of hunted men.
Among them were pitiful cases. There were a, good many
German refugees from the Sudetenland, for whose safety the
British Government had admitted a moral responsibility but
had delayed in granting the \dsas. Two or three days before the
invasion, London suddenly saw the red light and gave orders for
their journey to be facilitated. But it was too late, no time
remained, they were caught in the trap. So were the wives and
families of many who had already gone to England and Canada.
One of the few things I remember with real pleasure from this
time is the courage of three English girls, Miss Warriner, Miss
Rowntree and Miss Dougan, and of some of their helpers. They
had gone out to Prague to help in getting these refugees away
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